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YOU SAY...

Love Julian & May

Thank you again for taking such excellent photos on our big day. 
Everybody has been so complimentary about them. Myself and Andrew 
are extremely happy with the way you got everybody to behave in 
the group photos, something that’s not easily done. 

                                                                             Thanks Again

We just wanted to say thank you so much 
for being our wedding photographer, and 
taking the most exquisite photos. When 
we first started planning our wedding, and 
looking at images of other people’s day, 
we began to wonder what ours would be 
like. We hoped they would be lovely, but 
the moments you have captured are just 
a hundred times more beautiful than we 
could have ever dreamed of.  We 
aboloutely love the photos! You have given 
us a lifetime of perfect memories. 

Thank you so much

Lowri and Andrew

I SAY...

Your wedding is one of the most important days of your life and I 
understand that. I also understand that all weddings are different, 
everybody has their own idea of how their big day should be. I 
take great care to understand what each and every couple are 
looking for in their wedding photos. I pride myself on capturing 
those special moments as well as creating some beautiful 
photographs of the bride and groom.

Euron Jones
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PACKAGE 1

ONLINE GALLERY

Our on-line galleries are only accessible with a unique password
which will be issued to you and your guests on your wedding day.
You and your guests may also purchase individual prints from your
on-line gallery and they will be posted directly to you.

KEY FEATURES

• 4 hours photography

• Online gallery

• 15 - 8x6 prints

PACKAGE 2

This package includes a CD/USB of the mastered images which 
are Hi-Res and copyright free it also includes an on-line gallery.

KEY FEATURES

• *6 hours photography (approx)

• Online gallery

• All mastered images on CD or USB

£550 £900

*photography time does not include time spent at wedding meal *photography time does not include time spent at wedding meal 

The smallest of our packages which includes approximately 4 
hours of photography, an on-line gallery for proofing and 15 8x6 
prints. Any additional prints can be purchased individually via the 
online gallery.



PACKAGE 3

If you don’t want to miss a thing...

This is our premier package and includes all day coverage from 
bride prep to your first dance. Also  included is a contemporary 
Wedding Storybook album as well as an on-line gallery and a CD 
or USB drive of your mastered images.

STORYBOOK ALBUM
The Storybook is a modern magazine style album, which we 
design ourselves. Every album is designed with the client in
mind and all designs are proofed by you the client before the 
album is printed and constructed. Photographically printed as a 
double page spread using Fuji Crystal Archive paper, the pages 
are bonded to the album’s structure. The album is then covered in 
the material of your choice and in a style of your choosing.

KEY FEATURES

• All day coverage 
    (From bride prep to first dance)

• Online Gallery

• Storybook style album (approx. A4)

• All mastered images on CD or USB

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 

Large size A3 Storybook album as a replacement for the 
A4 (approx.) - Extra £250.00 

Traditional style main album as a replacement for the 
Storybook album - Extra £250.00

CD/USB of all mastered images Hi-Res copyright free 
(extra with Package 1) - £100.00

£1,200 

INDIVIDUAL ALBUMS
Premier Storybook albums A4 (approx.) £300.00 - A3 £450.00

Traditional style albums 10x10 £350.00 - 12x12 £550.00

Press printed storybook style albums, ideal for parents albums 
or gifts - 5x5 £160.00 / 8x8 £200.00 / A4 £260.00

PRINTS, ACRYLICS, CANVASES
Individual Prints, Acrylics and Canvases can be ordered via 
your on-line gallery and can be posted directly to your door.
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